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Abstract
This report describes the development of transfer function models for the
trailing-edge and upper and lower spoiler actuators of the Benchmark Active
Control Technology (BA CT) wind tunnel model for application to control system
analysis and design. A simple nonlinear least-squares parameter estimation
approach is applied to determine transfer function parameters from frequency
response data. Unconstrained quasi-Newton minimization of weighted frequency
response error was employed to estimate the transfer function parameters. An
analysis of the behavior of the actuators over time to assess the effects of wear
and aerodynamic load by using the transfer function models is also presented.
The frequency responses indicate consistent actuator behavior throughout the
wind tunnel test and only slight degradation in effectiveness due to aerodynamic
hinge loading. The resulting actuator models have been used in design, analysis,
and simulation of controllers for the BACT to successfully suppress flutter over a
wide range of conditions.
Introduction
The ability of an active control system to accom-
plish the function for which it was designed depends
to a large degree on the accuracy of the mathematical
models used to describe the dynamic behavior of the
physical system to be controlled. A crucial element of
the overall system is the actuator. The commanded
control inputs need to be accurately produced by the
actuators in order to achieve the desired level of per-
formance. Mathematical models that characterize the
dynamic response of the actuators are therefore key
requirements for design, analysis, and simulation of
any control system.
The objective of this investigation is to develop a
set of actuator models for the Benchmark Active Con-
trol Technology (BACT) wind tunnel model (refs. 1
and 2) that is appropriate for application to control
system analysis and design. Although this type of
application does not require the actuator model struc-
ture and parameter estimates to be particularly accu-
rate, the dynamic input-output properties of the
actuators over the frequency range of interest for the
BACT wind tunnel model should be fairly accurate.
Control system design usually takes into account
design model variations and uncertainty in the form of
gain and phase margins. Typical gain and phase mar-
gins might be _+6dB and +30 °, respectively. Errors in
the actuator models should only represent a small frac-
tion of these margins--perhaps 10 percent or so. In
this report, input-output frequency response accuracy,
measured in terms of magnitude and phase compared
with experimental frequency response data, is the
basis for the acceptability of the actuator model struc-
ture and parameter estimates. The accuracy of the
parameter estimates themselves, however, is not
considered.
Development of the actuator models begins by an
assessment of the physical systems of the BACT wind
tunnel model and a review of the available data. An
actuator model structure is then chosen based on the
physical characteristics of hydraulic actuation sys-
tems. A simple parameter estimation procedure based
on minimizing weighted frequency response error in a
quasi-Newton scheme is outlined. The parameters of
the model structure are determined from experimental
frequency response data and analyzed to assess varia-
tions in the dynamic input-output characteristics of the
actuators over time (due to servo loop gain variations
and bearing, seal, and sensor wear) and the effects of
control surface hinge loading due to aerodynamics.
Note that frequency response data are treated as
the truth data for the parameter estimation process.
The frequency response data are based, however, on
estimates of the power spectra of actuator responses
obtained from experimental data with fast Fourier
transform (FFT) techniques. As a result, the frequency
response data have associated estimation errors that
depend on the way in which the time histories were
recorded and the manner in which the FFTs were com-
puted. (See ref. 3.) The errors introduced by the FFI"
process are not considered herein.
Part of the information presented in this report
was included in a paper entitled "Parameter Estima-
tion and Analysis of Actuators for the BACT Wind-
Tunnel Model" that was presented at the AIAA Atmo-
spheric Flight Mechanics Conference, San Diego,
California, July 29-31, 1996, and is available as
AIAA-96-3362.
Experimental Setup
The Benchmark Active Control Technology
(BACT) project is part of the Benchmark Models Pro-
gram (ref. 4) for studying transonic aeroelastic phe-
nomena. The BACT system was developed to collect
high quality unsteady aerodynamic data (pressures and
loads) near transonic flutter conditions and to demon-
strate active flutter suppression. The BACT system
consists of a rigid wing section and a flexible mount-
ing system. (See refs. 5 and 6.) Figure 1 is a photo-
graph of the BACT wing section and the flexible
mount.
The wind tunnel model is a rigid rectangular wing
with an NACA 0012 airfoil section and is equipped
with a trailing-edge control surface and upper and
lower surface spoilers that are controlled indepen-
dently by hydraulic actuators. It is instrumented with
pressure transducers, accelerometers, control surface
position sensors, and hydraulic pressure transducers.
Figure 2 is a photograph of the wing section showing
dimensions of the various components including the
control surfaces.
The wing is mounted to a device called the Pitch
and Plunge Apparatus (or PAPA) which is designed to
permit motion in principally two modes--rotation (or
pitch) and vertical translation (or plunge). The BACT
system was tuned to flutter within the operating range
of the Langley Transonic Dynamics Tunnel (TDT)
(ref. 7) in which the system was tested. During opera-
tion the mounting system is isolated from the wing
section by a splitter plate. In addition, the mounting
system is isolated from the airflow by a faring that is
secured to the splitter plate and the wall of the test sec-
tion. Figure 3 depicts a diagram of the wind tunnel test
section showing how the BACT system was mounted
in the wind tunnel.
The actuators in the trailing edge and upper and
lower spoiler control surface assemblies were specifi-
cally designed for the BACT wind tunnel model
because of the space limitations arising from placing
the two spoilers and the trailing-edge control surface
in close proximity. The trailing-edge control surface is
driven by a rotary vane actuator and the spoilers are
driven by piston actuators. (See ref. 8.) Each actuator
has a servo loop as depicted in the block diagram in
figure 4. The control surface position sensors and
hydraulic pressure transducers were used as servo
feedback signals. The gains on position error K e and
Figure 1. BACT wing section and flexible mount.
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Figure 4. Servo loop for BACT actuators.
differential hydraulic pressure K-- could be adjusted
zxnp
to alter the response characteristics of the actuator.
Experimental Data
A large set of experimental frequency response
data for the BACT actuators was available from cali-
bration and wind tunnel tests. The data were not gen-
erated with parameter estimation in mind and
consequently were not ideal for parameter estimation
applications. However, the data provide a basis upon
which actuator models with sufficient accuracy for
control system design applications can be obtained.
The actuator data were collected during an experi-
ment that took place early in 1995. The test lasted
approximately 4 weeks during which over 2300 test
points were recorded. The average duration of each
test point was about 5 minutes. About half the test
points involved some level of actuator activity.
Roughly three-quarters of the test points involving
control activity used the trailing-edge control and the
other quarter used the upper spoiler. The lower spoiler
was used very little during the test.
Excitation of the control surfaces for actuator per-
formance assessments was performed periodically
throughout the test at a variety of Mach numbers and
dynamic pressures. The excitations were performed
under open-loop conditions; that is, there was no feed-
back around the BACT system. Commanded excita-
tions, either linear sine sweeps or random sequences,
had a duration of either 25 or 75 seconds. Control sur-
face commands and the resulting control surface posi-
tion signals were recorded at a rate of 200 samples per
second.
The time response data were converted into fre-
quency response form. Fast Fourier transform (FF_)
techniques were used to compute estimates of the
cross- and auto-spectral density of actuator command
and control surface position. The frequency response
of the actuator was then determined by taking the ratio
of the appropriate cross- and auto-spectra. The FFTs
were computed by the method described in reference 9
and by using a Hdnning window, 2K data blocks, and
75 percent overtar averaging. These frequency
response data are the basis for the actuator modeling
that is described subsequently.
As the test progressed, several factors could have
influenced the actuator dynamics. Because data were
available at various points throughout the test, assess-
ing variations in the actuator dynamic characteristics
was possible. The differential hydraulic pressure gain
was zero throughout the test but the position error gain
of the actuator servo loops was altered at various times
during the test to maintain desired response character-
istics and to attempt to eliminate chatter that appeared
in some control surface responses. The change in the
position error gain was not measured nor recorded and
thus represents an unknown variation. In addition, the
use of the actuators led to wear in the seals, bearings,
and position sensor potentiometers that could have
altered the actuator responses.
In order to establish a basis for assessment of vari-
ations over time, three data sets were chosen to repre-
sent data acquired early, in the middle, and late in the
test. These data sets are referred to in this report as
"Early," "Middle," and "Late," respectively, and
roughly correspond to data collected during the first,
second, and third weeks of the test. The number of
cycles that each actuator completed throughout the test
varied considerably. Therefore, the potential for varia-
tions over time was different for each actuator.
The effect of aerodynamic loading on the actuator
characteristics could also be assessed because data
were available at a variety of operating conditions
(Math numbers and dynamic pressures). The experi-
mental data were categorized according to aerody-
namic loading conditions, either loaded or unloaded.
The loaded condition is therefore representative of a
relatively wide range of Mach numbers and dynamic
pressures and represents a general basis upon which
the effect of control surface hinge loads can be
assessed. Comparing frequency responses for the actu-
ator with and without aerodynamic loading gives an
indication of the degree to which the actuator behavior
could vary over the range of operating conditions.
Actuator Model Structure
The mathematical models for the BACT actuators
were based on a third-order transfer function structure
that characterizes the key features of hydraulic sys-
tems (refs. 10 and 11) as shown in the following
equation:
2
_(s) _ kpto (1)
_)c(s) (s + p)(s 2 + 2_tos + to2)
Here the output _ is the angular position of the control
surface and the input tic is the actuator command. The
four unknown parameters in this transfer function
structure are as follows: k is a gain, p is a first-order
pole, and to and _ are second-order frequency and
damping. The first-order pole is associated with the
flow of hydraulic fluid through a small orifice and the
gain on control surface position error feedback. The
second-order frequency and damping are associated
with the compressibility of the hydraulic fluid, the
inertia of the control surface, the compliance of the
structure, and the gain on control surface position
error. Note that these parameters are not independent
due to coupling via the actuator servo loop. (See
fig. 4.)
A transfer function model structure was selected
because of its inherently simple structure and the ease
with which it can be integrated into control system
analysis, design, and simulation. It cannot, however,
characterize nonlinearities such as amplitude depen-
dent gains, dead zone and backlash, or position and
rate limits. These effects must be addressed by other
means and are not addressed here.
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Figure 5. Parameter estimation process.
between the analytical and experimental data were
then calculated. A weighted summed square of the
transfer function magnitude and phase errors £2 was
minimized within an optimization routine. The fre-
quency response based on the optimized parameters
was then compared with the experimental data to ver-
ify the accuracy of the model and the acceptability of
the convergence criterion.
The four transfer function parameters from equa-
tion (1) were estimated from experimental frequency
response data by using the process outlined by the
flowchart shown in figure 5. The process involves
defining a cost (or error) function and minimizing that
function by the selection of the desired parameter set
(k,p,_,to). First, an initial parameter set was selected
and the resulting analytical frequency response data,
in magnitude and phase form, were computed at the
same frequencies for which the experimental data
were available. The magnitude and phase errors
The optimizer used a quasi-Newton approach
based on the Broyden, Fletcher, Goldfarb, Shanno
(BFGS) method for updating the inverse Hessian. (See
ref. 12.) MATLAB 1 and the function £rninu from the
Optimization Toolbox (ref. 13) were used in this study
to perform the error minimization. Note, however, that
the specific routine is somewhat arbitrary in that any
method able to minimize the scalar error function E2
could be used.
1Registered trademark of The MathWorks, Inc.
Theconvergencecriteriafor theoptimizerwere
the minimum allowablefrequencyresponseerror
2 and the change in theparameter values betweenEmin
successive iterations (A0/0)min. These criteria were
chosen to achieve qualitatively acceptable approxima-
tions to the experimental data and were determined by
plotting the experimental frequency response data and
the frequency response associated with the estimated
transfer function parameters on the same plot. The
convergence criteria values were chosen small enough
so that the frequency response error was judged to be
acceptable but large enough so that convergence could
be achieved.
The input-output frequency response error was
judged to be acceptable when, in the frequency range
from 2 to 10 hertz, the gain differences were less than
about 0.1 and phase differences were less than about
3 °. These values represent approximately 10 percent
of the typical control system gain and phase margins
mentioned previously. Errors greater than these
were deemed acceptable if they appeared to be due to
higher order effects or nonlinearities in the experimen-
tal data.
The error function e 2 was formed in the following
manner. The experimental and analytical frequency
responses were represented in magnitude and phase
form. The magnitude and phase values were stacked to
form a vector as shown in the following equation.
Each element in the vector corresponds to a particular
frequency toi at which the experimental data were
available.
mag(to 1
mag(to 2
mag(to 3)
mag(ton)
phs (tol)
phs(to 2)
phs(to 3)
phs(to n)
(2)
An error vector e was then formed from the differ-
ence between the experimental and analytical fre-
quency response data such as
= Image-maga] = IAmag]
e = Ye-Ya Lphse-phsaJ [_AphsJ (3)
where Amag is the magnitude error and Aphs is the
phase error. The weighted summed square error E2
was created by the weighted inner product of the error
vector with itself and can be written as
E 2 = eTse (4)
where S is a diagonal matrix. The diagonal of S can be
written
diag(S) = [Cm(tol) Cm(to2) Cm(to3)...Cm(ton)
Cp(tol) Cp(to2) Cp(to3)...Cp(ton) ] (5)
where Cm(toi) and c (to.) are arbitrary constants cor-p t
responding to the frequency toi and n is equal to the
number of frequency points in the experimental fre-
quency response data set.
A variety of error weighting schemes were studied
to select the diagonal elements of the weighting
matrix S. Emphasizing the penalty on phase error over
the entire frequency range resulted in acceptable
approximation to the experimental data. Several rea-
sons for this result exist. Accurate representation of
the phase lag properties of the actuators is more
important when applying the actuator models to con-
trol system analysis and design because the actuators
typically have a much higher bandwidth than the sys-
tem they control. In addition, magnitude variations in
the frequency response data (for example, due to
amplitude dependent nonlinearities) played a lesser
role in the parameter estimation process by weighting
phase error significantly more than magnitude error.
Finally, excitation of the actuators was performed over
a range of frequencies consistent with the key dynam-
ics of the BACT system and not that of the actuators
themselves. The bandwidth of the actuators was about
twice the highest excitation frequency. Recall that for
a given set of dynamics the effect on the phase
response is apparent at a frequency about 1 decade
lower than the magnitude response. As a result, for the
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availabledata,thereismoreinformationin thephase
responsethanin themagnituderesponse.Forallthese
reasons,penalizingthe phaseerror more heavily
resultedin modelsthatmorecloselyapproximatethe
keydynamicsof theactuators.
Application of Parameter Estimation
Procedure
The parameter estimation procedure was applied
to construct actuator models for the BACT wind
tunnel model by using the available experimental
frequency response data. The weighting strategy
described previously was used with Cm(03i) ,
i = 1,2,3 ..... n, equal to 1 and the values of
Cp(03i), i = 1,2,3 ..... n, equal to 10. The value
frr the convergence criteria that resulted in
2 = 1 xl0 -4, andacceptable convergence was Emi n
(A0/0)min = 1 x 10-4 , the default values for
fminu. In practice, the parameter convergence crite-
rion was active, the minimum error criterion was
never satisfied.
The estimation process was initiated with a variety
of initial guesses for the unknown parameter set
(k,p,_,03). When there was no aerodynamic loading,
the initial guess played a relatively small role in con-
vergence. When aerodynamic load was present, how-
ever, the solution was more sensitive to the initial
parameter set and more iterations were generally
required for convergence. The most critical initial
parameter values were the first-order pole p and the
second-order frequency 03. Several initial guesses
were sometimes required to achieve convergence.
Ultimately, initial guesses were selected in such a way
that parameters for the loaded cases were similar to
those for the unloaded cases. These initial guesses also
tended to achieve minima with lower frequency
response errors.
Slower convergence for the aerodynamically
loaded conditions can be attributed to the nature of the
experimental data. Wind tunnel turbulence resulted in
lower signal-to-noise ratios and consequently more
noise in the frequency response data than when no tur-
bulence was present. Aerodynamic load may also con-
tribute to nonlinearities or higher order effects that
cannot be approximated well with the third-order actu-
ator model in equation (1). Nonlinearities, higher
order effects, and noise in the experimental frequency
response data result in larger weighted summed square
frequency response error.
In addition, the sensitivity to the initial guesses for
the parameters indicates the possibility of local min-
ima or very flat solution spaces. This problem was
addressed by using multiple initial guesses and evalu-
ating the convergence patterns and the similarity of the
converged parameter sets. The sensitivity of the con-
verged solutions under load indicates that, although
similar accuracy can be achieved over the range of fre-
quencies of interest, the resulting bandwidth and reso-
nant peak properties of the actuators (i.e., the values of
p, 03, and _) can vary significantly. However, because
no experimental data were available near the band-
width frequencies, the accuracy of the estimates of p,
03, and _ in terms of bandwidth and resonant peaks
could not be addressed in this study.
The estimated parameter sets based on experimen-
tal data are shown in tables 1 and 2. (Data were not
available for the lower spoiler under load late in the
test.) Frequency response data created from the analyt-
ical models by using the parameters in tables 1 and 2
Table 1. Analytical Transfer Function Parameters With No Aerodynamic Load
Control
Test stage k, deg/deg p, l/sec _ rad/sec
surface
Trailing-edge Early 1.0198 10000 165.26 0.5624
Middle 1.0413 10 000 223.57 0.7269
actuator Late 1.0159 10 000 212.50 0.5776
Upper spoiler Early 1.1617 10000 164.00 0.8478Middle 1.1180 10000 142.02 0.6463
actuator Late 1.1219 10000 138.21 0.6024
Lower spoiler Early 1.0903 10000 168.45 0.7583Middle 1.0362 10 000 155.08 0.6795
actuator Late 1.0942 10000 175.77 0.7885
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Table 2. Analytical Transfer Function Parameters With Aerodynamic Load
Control
surface Test stage k, deg/deg p, l/sec o, rad/sec
Trailing-edge Early 0.9607 10 000 139.20 0.4281
Middle 0.9345 10 000 133.44 0.4055
actuator Late 1.0468 6 898 242.32 0.7475
Upper spoiler
actuator
Early
Middle
Late
1.1152
1.1702
1.0767
Lower spoiler Early 1.0289
Middle 1.0265
actuator Late N/A
9995
9996
2.97 x 108
125.65
135.87
100.72
0.6187
0.6827
0.4615
9998 145.07 0.6314
9999 150.85 0.6444
N/A N/A N/A
very closely approximate the experimental data with
respect to both magnitude and phase over the fre-
quency range from 0.5 to 12 hertz (at which experi-
mental data were available). Figure 6 shows the
frequency responses of the experimental and analyti-
cal data for a typical case. Additional plots are pre-
sented in the appendix.
Note that the parameters k and p did not vary
nearly as much over time and aerodynamic loading
condition as did to and 4- In addition, the In'st-order
lag p remained very large for both loaded and
unloaded conditions throughout the test. As a result,
_15
N o
Model parameters
k = 1.0767
p = 2.97 x 108 l/sec
to= 100.72 rad/sec
= 0.46152
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Figure 6. Frequency response for upper spoiler with aerody-
namic load. M = 0.80; q = 140 psf; late in wind tunnel test.
the term pl(s + p) is almost unity over the range of
frequencies of interest for the BACT, and its contribu-
tion to the frequency responses based on the transfer
function model in equation (1) is negligible. There-
fore, the actuator model is in a sense overparameter-
ized and a second-order transfer function of the
following form by using the parameter values from
tables 1 and 2 could also be used with comparable
results:
_(s) _ ko)2
2 (6)
_c (s) S2 + 2_toS + to
Figure 7 shows the magnitude and phase dif-
ferences between the frequency responses of the
3
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Figure 7. Frequency response error between third- and
second-order models of lower spoiler. No aerodynamic
load; M = 0; q = 0 psf; early in wind tunnel test.
B
third- and second-order actuator models, equations (1)
and (6), respectively, for a typical case. The parameter
values used in each case were identical. The only dif-
ference was the omission of p in equation (6). The
errors in both magnitude and phase are very small and
clearly justify the use of the second-order transfer
function form (eq. (6)).
Despite the overparameterization and conver-
gence issues, the parameter estimation process was
successful in constructing analytical models of the
actuators. Therefore, the actuator models presented in
equations (1) and (6) with the parameter values pre-
sented in tables 1 and 2 can be effectively utilized to
characterize the dynamic behavior of the BACT
actuators.
Analysis of BACT Actuator Behavior
With the analytical actuator models obtained dur-
ing the parameter identification process, an analysis
was done to determine consistency of the actuator
dynamics during the BACT wind tunnel test. Two
issues of primary concern were addressed--the effect
of variations over time (i.e., servo gain variations and
mechanical wear) and the effect of hinge moments on
the dynamic characteristics of the actuators. Variations
over time were considered by comparing data over the
three test stages (early, middle, and late). Hinge load
effects were considered by comparing data for the
loaded and unloaded conditions.
If the input-output frequency response behavior of
the actuators change significantly over time and/or
with hinge loads it would be important to consider
these effects in the design of control laws to assure
that stability and performance are maintained. Magni-
tude variations of more that 0.1 and phase variations
of more than 3° were deemed unacceptable. These
allowable variations correspond to 10 percent of the
typical gain and phase margins mentioned previously.
Comparing the data among the three test stages
indicate notable differences in the parameters co and
caused by variations over time as can be seen by com-
paring the data presented in tables 1 and 2. Figures 8
and 9 indicate how actuator frequency and damping
parameters varied over time with no aerodynamic
hinge load. The effect of the parameter variations is
primarily to introduce phase variations in the actuator
25O
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200
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Figure 8. Frequency parameter o_ for unloaded conditions
throughout wind tunnel test.
1.0
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Figure 9. Damping parameter _ for unloaded conditions
throughout wind tunnel test.
frequency response as shown in figure 10, which
depicts a chronological comparison of the trailing-
edge actuator frequency responses for the unloaded
condition (M = q = 0) and is representative of the
effects of time variations. Additional plots showing
the effect of parameter variations are presented in the
appendix.
The differences in the phase response over the fre-
quency range from 0.5 to 12 hertz become significant
at frequencies beyond 6 hertz. The key aeroelastic fre-
quencies for the BACT wind tunnel model are in the
range from 3 to 5 hertz. The smaller variations in
phase at these frequencies are generally within the
allowable range. However, the variations over time
could become significant if phase uncertainty at fre-
quencies beyond 5 hertz was an issue in the control
system design. The effect of hinge moment on actua-
tor behavior is less significant. Figures 11 and 12 indi-
cate how actuator frequency and damping parameters
varied because of aerodynamic load early in the test.
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Figure 12. Damping parameter _ for unloaded and loaded
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Figure 10. Effects of servo gain variations and mechanical
wear for trailing-edge actuator frequency response with no
aerodynamic load.
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Figure 11. Frequency parameter co for unloaded and loaded
conditions early in wind tunnel test.
Note that the loaded conditions correspond to different
Math numbers and dynamic pressures and thus char-
acterize the qualitative effects of hinge load. Note also
that the comparisons at the early stage of the test are
effectively isolated from wear and gain variations
because little wear and no gain changes had yet
occurred; this is not true for the middle and late stages
of the test. Therefore, comparisons between the loaded
and unloaded parameter estimates at the middle and
late stages combine all the possible effects.
Despite these differences, the influence of aerody-
namic loading had no significant impact on any of the
actuator frequency responses in the frequency range of
interest (0.5 to 12 hertz), as shown in figure 13. Addi-
tional plots are presented in the appendix that show the
effects of aerodynamic loading.
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Unloaded; M = 0; q = 0 psf
.... Loaded; M = 0.86; q = 115 psf
tD
.2
1.0
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°l_0 -10"_ -20_-30
_, --40
-50
0 i '_ ; 8 1'0 12
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Figure 13. Effect of aerodynamic load for trailing-edge
actuator frequency response early in wind tunnel test.
The actuator frequency responses, as a whole, var-
ied little over time and under aerodynamic load
throughout the wind tunnel test. This lack of variation
would imply that very simple actuator models could
be used in the analysis, design, and simulation of con-
trol systems for the BACT wind tunnel model. The
actuators can be effectively modeled by constant coef-
ficient, second-order transfer functions of the form
shown in equation (6). The coefficients do not, in gen-
eral, have to be scheduled with hinge load but some
scheduling for wear state might be required if small
phase variations are an issue in control system design.
In addition, the parameter variations presented
in tables 1 and 2 could be used to quantify typical
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actuator uncertainties for application to robustness
studies of BACT controllers.
2. Waszak, Martin R.: Modeling the Benchmark Active
Control Technology Wind-Tunnel Model for Applica-
tion to Flutter Suppression. AIAA-96-3437, July 1996.
Concluding Remarks 3. Hardin, J. C.: Introduction to lime Series Analysis.
NASA RP-1145, 1986.
Experimental actuator frequency response data,
generated during an experiment involving the Bench-
mark Active Control Technology (BACT) wind tunnel
model in the Langley Transonic Dynamics Tunnel,
were used as a basis for estimation of parameters in
transfer function models of the BACT actuators. A
parameter estimation approach based on minimizing
the difference between experimental and model-based
frequency responses was successfully employed to
model the dynamic characteristics of the actuators of
the BACT wind tunnel model using third-order, con-
stant coefficient transfer functions. It was also deter-
mined that the actuator model could be reduced to
second order with negligible impact on the frequency
response properties over the frequency range for
which experimental data were available.
Model-based frequency response data closely
approximated the experimental data over a wide range
of wind tunnel operating conditions. Comparative
analysis of the analytical data corresponding to vari-
ous test conditions also indicated little change in actu-
ator frequency response behavior due to mechanical
wear, servo gain variations, and aerodynamic load. As
a result, the transfer function models developed herein
can be used to model the dynamics of the BACT actu-
ators over a wide range of wind tunnel operating con-
ditions for application to control system design and
analysis. In addition, the parameter variations associ-
ated with mechanical wear, servo gain variations, and
aerodynamic loading effects can be used to develop
uncertainty models of the actuators for application to
robustness analysis of BACT controllers.
NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA 23681-2199
May 15, 1998
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Appendix
Additional Frequency Response Plots
This appendix consists of additional actuator frequency response plots of both experimental and analytical data
corresponding to different times (i.e., levels of wear) and loading conditions. All the plots are in a similar format.
Each figure contains several plots, corresponding to frequency response magnitude and phase versus frequency of
the control surface position with respect to control surface command for the trailing-edge flap TE, upper spoiler
US, and lower spoiler LS actuators. Each plot is linearly scaled with magnitude values ranging between 0 and
1.5 deg/deg and phase values ranging between -50 ° and 0 °. Frequency values range between 0.5 and 12 hertz.
Aerodynamically unloaded cases correspond to zero Mach number M and dynamic pressure q conditions. Aerody-
namically loaded cases correspond to a range of Mach numbers between 0.63 and 0.91 and dynamic pressures
between 74 and 190 psf and thus represent only qualitative effects of hinge load. To establish a reference for chro-
nological comparison, three data sets were chosen to represent data acquired near the beginning, near the middle,
and near the end of the wind tunnel test and are referred to as "Early," "Middle," and "Late," respectively.
Figures A1 and A2 depict frequency response plots for experimental data over time with and without aerody-
namic load. Figures A3 and A4 depict frequency response plots for the analytical data based on the actuator model
in equation (1) with the parameters resulting from the parameter identification process with and without aerody-
namic load. Figures A5, A6, and A7 depict frequency response plots for the experimental and analytical data with
no aerodynamic hinge loading for the TE, US, and LS actuators, respectively. Figures A8 through A10 depict the
corresponding frequency response plots for the actuators under load.
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Figure A1. Experimental actuator frequency response plots for no aerodynamic load (i_/_c).
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Figure A2. Experimental actuator frequency response plots for aerodynamic load (8/_c).
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(b) Upper spoiler actuator frequency response.
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Figure A3. Analytical actuator frequency response plots for no aerodynamic load (_/_5c).
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Figure A4. Analytical actuator frequency response plots for aerodynamic load (_/8c).
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Figure A5. Experimental and analytical trailing-edge actuator frequency responses for no aerodynamic load (8/_c).
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Figure A6. Experimental and analytical upper spoiler actuator frequency responses for no aerodynamic load (81_c).
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Figure A7. Experimental and analytical lower spoiler actuator frequency responses for no aerodynamic load (i5/8c).
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(b) Trailing-edge actuator frequency response; middle of test; M = 0.91; q = 190 psf.
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(c) Trailing-edge actuator frequency response; late in test; M = 0.71; q = 105 psf.
Figure A8. Experimental and analytical trailing-edge actuator frequency responses for aerodynamic load (8/8c).
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(a) Upper spoiler frequency response; early in test; M = 0.65; q = 74 psf.
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(b) Upper spoiler frequency response; middle of test; M = 0.63; q = 154 psf.
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(c) Upper spoiler frequency response; late in test; M = 0.80; q = 140 psf.
Figure A9. Experimental and analytical upper spoiler actuator frequency responses for aerodynamic load (_l_c).
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(b) Lower spoiler frequency response; middle of test; M = 0.90; q = 188 psf.
Figure A10. Experimental and analytical lower spoiler actuator frequency responses for aerodynamic load (5/5c).
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